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NO.

HAV

OH

ESTATE.

Causing Much Disturb'
ance in England.
Another American Fishing Yes- sol Seized in Canadian Waters

HAV
Unproved and Unimproved Property of every
sescriotion In every portion of lbs olty of
Um Vegas.

Gerónimo Adds Six More Victims
to ills List.
A New

MAXIMS

.

Jersey Coachman Catches
An Heiress.

out of tensón."
"A food aiU lira Itnsver
'Home U home, be It ever so homely." We
es.1 tell you one eheap on muy payments.
"He bring! the moat happiness to himself
who docs the noel to promote the happiness
The motto of our agency.
of others." exemp
e Is the best lerraon " Pay
"A good

la Coagress.
Washington, May 17. The house
Tour rent protupilf that your days may be long passed the urgency deficiency bill and
10 the bouse wherein ye dwell.
"There Is a tide in the affairs of mea which, then passed the senate bill to provide
when taken at ihe flood, leads on to fortune." fur the study of the nature of alooholic
Mow Is the Ume to buy real estate.
f4widnMf and wisdom should always ro to drinks and narcotics and of their a fled s
gether." Examine our list of property and upon the human system. It is suggestInvest your surplus earnings in a nioe unte
ed that the committee commence its
home fur your tam lly .
"Have order, system, legularlty, liberality, investigations in the balls ot the house
b remoldes, love for everything that Is good. and senate, and attempt to quiet the
and you will be happy," If your property Is for
suspioion of the bucoho citizen that a
sale and rentals are under our management.
''Good temper Is like a sunny rfay. It sheds large number of congressmen
and
We
negotiate senators get druuk on their lirst arrival
Its brightness on everything."
Vlrat uortean Loans on cltv oronertv auil
other real estate at fair rates and without
delay.
"Ba Tour own meaner and themaaterof your
calling, and J on will soon become the master
of others," and have money to Invent In "ood

in Washington, and spend the balance
of their term trying to sober up.

Mortgage Loans through our

Ueal fcttate ir
agency.
'Noising raoeeeda like success." Six rears
of honorable and successful dealing is the
reaoru. of our agenoy. If this rcord bears
your scrutiny favorably, place your property
under our manaa-emen"Promptness begets confidence. Never put
what shonld be dons
off until
esneclailv in the natter of business cor
respondence. Jt 11 letters stldressed to any de
partment of our agency are answered on the
day of Ihelr receipt, whether of much or littlu
ImnnrtannA.

'Benefit your friends, that they may love
rou still more dearly; benefit your enemies,
that they my become your friends," and if
you wsnt to but or hell steal Estate, loam or
money, jihnt or liasb r notice, amu-l- y
borrow
examine the advantages we offer In this little pamphlet and communicate with us at your
convenimos, either In person, by mall or telephone.

y

COB. 6TH AND DOUGLAf
Opposite the now

I

,

rown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBXXO.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VRJAS.

7t-- B. MILLS,
Real Estate
ii CK,
till PliOVEI 1C.sVNJ1íISS,

T

Bridge Street, near Postotlioe, Las
venas, sew aiexicu.
All kinds ofl rrltorlal and county bonds and
end alt kinds or
warrants biiustatand sold,
land scrip buaght and sold vhieli will locale
all classes of government lund. silty
Bfi unimurawiMl ranches for saleem-in

New Mexteo and the Kipublio ul Mexico, acres
bracing traéis trotn 15,0.0 to 1.000,00o
to one dollar ner
esch at from twenty eeuta
acre. Title perfect, gull information sent
unon aimlioation.naving busioi'ss conneMlm
are
with attorneys at Washlneion. D. C, we
iwrl ta irive íiarticular attention to prose- against
every
the
description
tinir aialiui of
United Btutes government. Colections made In
anv oartol ine lerniorv.

nn.

ft
Of
GEO.

J.

H

CI

Las Vegas.

DINKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

-

CAPITAL

$50,000
BANK

TRANSACTS A' GENERAL
INU BUSINESS,

Frve, of Maine, introduced an amend

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

New

D. BOFFA.?
Bridge Street. Laa

Veas,

N.

M,

Tropical and Domestic Fruits
lit

SEASON.

IMPORTED GOODS OF ALL KIND8

Confectionery, CIars,
AND

TOBAOOO.

J. S. ELSTON,

PAINTER,
PAPER-HANGE- B,

AND ;

provements to be made before tbe build
ing can be. opened up to Inspection in
ujn a manner as to impress ursc-oia- ss
men that it can be made a profitable

Who

I

'

,

.V.

T

AKD AM

,

Dealer In Wall Paper, Glass, Window Sash
mjuwa.
araiufcero muyymm v.

anp

Sixth St., Opposite Post Office,

to It

SlIIIII

!

Is Complete

OWN THIS SPACE.

Watch It!

Equal te tne Fine Imported.
tik: ".iirssoix,"

ii

Is tbe next size to our "Gerster11 and
is composed of selected Imported wrap-

pers and choicest Vuelta Abaja tiller
(On openwith Spanish workmanship.
ing these cigars smokers will ind the
filler nicely booked and rolled up in
binder s'yfe.)
Tbeoniv place they can be obibined
in Les Vegas is at Chris bellman's Club
saloon.

Another Canadian Subject. PrrrSBURG.May 17. Wm. Hamilton,
an cmloye of George M. Johnson, real

ESTABLISH ED 1850,

estate broker, has disappeared, having
embezzled 650.000 from his employer
Hamilton was a prominent membsr oi
tne Keystone Literary Circle club and
well known here. His lather is super
intendent Hamilton, of tbe Allegheny
park, wbo will make good tbe u mure
penoy in his account, lheyoung man
it is thought has gone tiCauada.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

rytown was thrown into a flutter ot excitement this evening by the publio announcement that Miss tiracie Morse,
t lip eldest
daughter of Rey. J. B.
lha DsTlish Apaahss.
Morse, and a niece of tbe late CommoDeminq, May 17. A courier hae ar
dore Vandarbilt, had eloped with the
family coachman, George Minter. Rev. rived at General Miles1 headquarters,
Morse is a missionary preacher, at- bring information that six men were
tached to lilackwell's IslaBd peniten- killed in ambuicade by Indians, Names
tiary. The family has oue of the most unknown.
Reports are being brought
elegant residences in Tarrytown. Miss into Uemimz that waicb tires have been
Morse, now Mrs. Minter, is 22 years old, seen iu tiifit vicinity and are supposed
highly educated and attractive and has to be fur the purpose of oalling out tbe
been much courted. Minter is 23 yeari Mescalero Apaches. It is feivred that
old. During the absence of the family more raiding through New Mexico is
today they drove to north Tarrvtown contemplated by Geronimo's band and
and were married, and returned to tbe oouriers
ra being sent out to warn
Volunteers to Fight Against Hems Rule.
house, intending to keep the matter se Bettlers.
,
May-cret. It became noised about and they
17. Three thousand
London,
Bass BM
men, belonging to tbo London voiun lied and are now supposed to be biding
St. Louis, May 17. St. Louis, 7
in town. The family are yery much
teers, and one hundred officers of the angered
Philadelphia,
4.
and humiliated
over the
CHICAGO, May 17. Chicago, 8, Bo'
samo force, have offered to join any matter.
ton, 7.
army out in the hold in Ulster in rebelf raftrCatttemeu.
lion against home rule. The volunteers,
AVATEKI5ÍG PLACE NOTES.
Denver, May 17. A special to tbe
it is stated, oner to equip themselves
and tight in the Ulster cause without News from Dodgo City, Kansas, says
so
as
service
long
pay or reward,
their
tenia Concerning the Las Vegas
British orangomen Many of the cattlemen who removed
may be needed.
Hot Sprlugs
are called upon to hold a mass meeting their herds from the Indian Territory
If. C. Short traveling auditor of the
witn the president s oele
in London tonight, under the auspioes in compliance
demand, have been Santa i e, is a guest at tbe btoita,
ot the Premier's club, for the purpose of brated forty-da- y
financially ruined and others have lost
W. H. Patterson, a prominent citizen
inaugurating a league for the protection of the ''unity ot the empire. ' The severely In being compelled to drive of Santa re, is among the visitors.
meetiDg is to be devoted to the eueet- - tbeir cattle to distant ranges at tbe very
Late arrivals are: S. J. Heathooale
organization, time tbey should be taking oq flesh for and wife. New York City, and T. H
lng ot a preliminary
Prominent
state
officials who Scbmidr, Detroit.
adopting title and agreeing upon the marret.
objeots to which the organization is to have been carfully watohing the move'
Judge W. A. Vincent, who is at pres
ot
moots
Uklahoma
tbe
boomers
and
wen
as
as
proijamones
be devoted,
stoouine at tbe springs, was on sat
estantt are to be in the league, it is other affairj in tbe Indian Territory say: eut
suddenly seized witb asevero
ioday the territory contains more cat' urday last
deoided only to enroll men acoustomed
While still quite
of dysentary.
The Standard contains au tie than ever before known in tbe his attack
to service.
Hi, be is slowly improving.
advertisement for an adjutant for the tory of the reservation and the herds
O H. Baker, a prominent iaweleu of
are now managed by half breeds in the
.
league.
interest of thosewbo found it necessaiy Topeka, Keg., is enjoying tue attract
Lsaltvllls Races.
to change me position oi tne steers in ions of tbe popniar resort anu taking
Louisville. May 17. fBe weather order to secure for them the rich irraz baths for tbe restoration ot bis Health
today was' pleasant, the track fast and ng lands.
He will remain some time.
the attendance large.
A arce number of Las Vega people
Sunday
A
Murder,
furlongs;
Braoabar
First race Five
took advantage ot the pleasant weather
won by a half a length, Jacobin second,
17
The dead which prevailed Sunday to visit tbe
Uoboken, N. J., May
Donnybrook third; time 1:13.
body of Mrs. Mary Collins was found in Sorincs. and partake ot tbe royal re'
Second race Odd mile; Revoke won
past which the company iurnisnes to
by a half a head, Ascender second, her bed this morning. Il was partially tbe guests.
was
woman's
dressed
and
head
the
Chance a close third; time, 1.44.
The accomodations now fnrnished
Third race For the Kentucky oakes, bound with cloths which were soaked
company are taxed
miles; 1'ure Rye won with blood. Her skull was fractured by tbe Hot Springs
one and one-haio
in
on
deep
gashes
two
were
to
tod
the utmost to supply the demands ot
and
in a gallop by a length, Red Girl second,
wbo are dailv ar
the forehead. It is not known who the numerous
Ada U. third; time, 8:4.1.
committed the murder or for what pur- - riving at the resort, but Mr. Meserve's
Fourth race Une and
excellent management results in ar
miles: Jim Gray beat Wanderer but was pose tne deed was done.
ranging everything to tbe entire satig'
disqualified for sweeping and the race
A Heroic Girl.
taction oi tne guests.
anoerer, uiarK second,
was giveu to
Detroit, May 17. A special to the The slating is now being placed on
Barefoot third; time, B.llt,
Evening Journal from St, Louis, Mich., the roof ot tbe new Montezuma hotel
h
Une and
Fifth race
miles; Volanto won by a length, Spald says: Last night Adel Vleit, a drunken and it calculated to have tbo building
for the reception
rowdy, broke into the house of Samuel completed and
ing seoond, Editor tniru; time, 1:0U
Fetters of guests by tbe fifteenth ot July. Tbe
Fetters, a crippled
Preparing (or the Vale.
rebuilding
assure it
attempted to defend himself from the changes mado in
f,
and if possi
It is reported attacks made on him by the ruffian but beinar absolutely
London, May 17.
a much handsomer building than it
that Mr. Gladstone has replied to the was getting the worst of it when his ble,
Nora, aged 17, shot Vleit in was before tbe lire.
aueen that she must dissolve parlia daughter
J. H. Galnsly, Albuquerque, loft last
ment unless the majority against home tbe side of the head and killed him.
nicut for borne. He naa been lor a lew
rule be so great as to justify the oppon
Ahslishln( a Disgraes.
.
weeks taking baths at the Springs fo
ents undertaking the government with
ALBANY,
May 17. It 100 It S DOW as relief from rheumatism. When he
a chance of succeeding in passing a
though the terrors and wrongs tor came he was seriously afilio ted, but
Ministerial
lief for Irish legislation.
whan ha left lest niffht he seemed
ists say that in the event of the bill
which Ludlow street jail has Ions: been thoroughly recovered, and walked with
carried bv a small majority, parlia synonymous in the minds of New York- ease
without a cane.
ment will be dissolved and if the ers will presently join the innumerable
Col. G. W. Crummey & Sons, are rap
majority against the bill reaches forty caravan of dead and gone abuses. The
idly converting their olnb house at tbe
tbe ministry win resign.
imprisonments
bill to abolish long-terIn the house of commons today Mr. for debt has passed the senate. It is Springs, Into an elegant hotel, whiob
run on the European plan.
J. McDonald, member for Edinburg almost certain to again pass the as they will Colonel's
long and successful
With the
and St. Andrews universities, presented sembly,
experience in tbe hotel business, visitors
a petition against granting home rule
Puck Will Miss Him.
to the resort oan feel assured of splendid
in Ireland. Tbe petition is signed by
Denver, May 17. A Springer special accomodations at reasonable rate
106.849 Scotchmen; it was ono and one'
stopping at tbe Crummey House.
half miles long and weighed 274 pounds. to the Republican says;
of the ValE. A Linn,
Europe.
v
for
left
this
morning
Dorse
i
A Royal Birth.
be has been ordered for a year lev Ranchirg company, Glorieta was at
Madrid, May 17. Queen Christiana where
yesterday.
He
resort
nnonlar
by bis pbysioians, Mr. uorsov s health thn
today gave birth to a son. All the for tbe past vear baa been very bad and awaiting the arrival of his brother W
royal and foreign representatives were it is hoped the trip abroad will benefit R. l.mn .: and John Young, G. A. Sob
wartz and A. Q. Qusckenbmh.Chloago
assembled at me paiace.
him. m
:

I

lf

11

TUX XiXVJ:

Real Estate

UOUIJJ

AND

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

Apt

Financial

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Lager Beer
BROWNE

4 SPECIALTY MAUtC IN INVERTING ANU
LOANING MONET r'OU EASTERN
WHOM I RAVB A LA1WK

linkus

or

uouKcsruHimNxa.

1
FACILITIES tor the
have UNUSUAL
IVEXTIUVHON
olTIILES aiidaTHOROOOU
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabl ns-- me
tosaalce IN VESTMEN 8 of all kinds, suchas
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY

ritumui l. ana tuaiiac uiako ior IAn
TALIS! .1 to twit jr ADVANTAGE than they
oan for THKMShLVhS.
I here la a irraiid future before
NEW M KX- up rapIs bsKinnlua; to loo
ICO. Bilí)
idly. Now is the time to snake Investments
prioea advanoe too high
roeré nas Deeu a warjcea improvement in
RKAI, ESTATE during tbe past 0 days, and
there Is no doubt tbe oomlnv spring- - will wit
ness a snarp advance in kkal a.i ATK,wnea
those who made Investments In property will
rean a rich reward.
Tne tnoomlus; tide of business Improvement
is oealnnlog to be felt and will oause a genu
ine Doom tue oomins; year, now is ine time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is suffloient."
HAVE FOR SALS one or the best navlnc
well established manufacturing enterprises in
Ihe Territory, ran be bougbttoanadvaiitage.
1 HAVE FOR BALE one o (the best business
comers In the oity, renting (or SO per eent oa
ine investment
1 HAVE POR SALE an elegant piece oi resi
dence property In an excellent neighborhood.
tnat IS paying vu per eent uu me luvusiinenw
I have a business opening fot S5.00O to (10.
000 that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
SO to 26 per cent on the Investment.
TO RANCH ANU UATILB, IH VKaTUKES, I
have a fine atoeked ranch for sale that will pay
Come and
a larre Interest on tbe Investment.
see my list of grant, ranoh and cattle lureat-ment- s
before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
in the city.
Ko KAUíiAi.NS oran sinas id healbb- TATRoallon FITZOBBRBLL, Tou will find
Dim alive to business Interest
and courteous
to all. lief ore Investing, call and see blm.
FltzgerreU's uuiüe le New Hezioo. raw to
all
JT- -

--

&

Role

MANZANARES
A

venta lor

CO.
'

Las Vegas and Socorro.
"

ALSO

'

DISTRIBUTING

AGENT3

Las Vegas Lager Beer.

H. E. KELLY,
(Owner of the UK brand of oattle)

RANCH AND

CATTLE BROKER.

Bridge Street, Opposite PostoBJos.

OFFICE:

Burreylngby Johh OampbeU.tbe
Surveyor.
i

n

t

THE BREWERY SALOON
Sixth!

Ma-set-

PfllLIP

,

East Las Vegas.

:

NELSON, Proprietor.

Fresh Ksg User Ceastaatly ea hand
Csata er Olass.

le

at

Always on 'hsnd, (the choicest branda of
'
winea, Uauors and olgars.
Also, a llrst-clalunch oountsr rua la
by Emanuel Manca.

w. BARTL.BTT,
IN

DEALER

one-sixt-

H

for Capitalists.

Cos. Grand Avk. and Ckntkr St.

one-four-

. .

t..;if

OP BVBHT DHBOIlIPTIOKr,
Gold 'Watches, Diamond.,'
Silver "Watches.y Gold Chaina,

r

nt

will Advertise Novelties
as soon
and Bug-i- ns
v
as Their new

i

institution run as fa striotly No. 1
hotel. Wo are informed that the board
is now discussing tho advisibility ot
making a number of needed improvements, and that if made a good man
can be secured to reopen tbe hotel, it
is hoped that tbe outlay necessary will
not be allowed to stand in tbe way of
the possibility of getting the building in
the hands of parties whose management
will eventually assure a reasonable re
turn on tbe large amount of money
which the property represents.

ad-an-

Luckr Coachman.
York, May 17. Society iu Tar

tlrst-olas-

& Bro.,

,

r
Bracelets,' '
Pins and Sleeve Buttons,
Filigree Jewelry.
Silverwares

i

m

DECORATOR,
THOHOUGU WOBKMANSHIP
PL VACfLITIES.

if the board of directors are anxious
s
manager take the
Plaza hotel, there are a number of im
to haye a

Chicago, May 17.
Receipts 6,500; market slow
and steady. Sbippiug steers, 950 and
1,500 pounds (4. 35(á5 90; stockers aud
8 00(ó5$4.6u;
feeders,
through Texas
cattle, $i.005.05.
Sheep
Receipts
1,200;
maiket
stronger. Natives, $5.50(415. GO.
A oablegram says: Reports from the
British markets this week are much
'more encouraging, with lighter supplies
and steady demand at both places.
London reports an advance of Ho per
pound for ordinary, but for best American boeves 13T9 per pound, estimated
dressed weight; and at Liverpool an
of lo is noted, making for choicest
American steers, 13o per pound.
Kansas City, May 17.
Cattle Receipts, 2,138; shipmeuts,
1,470. Market steady. Choice to fancy, $5.10t5.80; fair to good, $4.80
$5.05: common to medium, $4(964.70;
stockers and feeders,
3.40$4.30;
cows, fj (0f3.7o.
Sheep Receipts, 711; shipments,
none. Market quiet and steady. Com
mon to medium, ' $3 00$3.00; good
to choice, :j.25gt4 25.

A

on publio lands, reported favorably to
day bis bill to authorize the attorney
general within six months to bring suits
in the United States circuit court for
the district of Oregon against all per
sons, nrms and corporations claiming
to own or have interests in lauds granted to the state of Oregon by vnrious
acts of congress, to aid in the construo
tion of military wagon roads and to ue.
termine the proper completion of said
roads in ooooroance with tne terms 01
the granting acts and authorizing the
court to render judgments declaring
forfeited to the United States all sucb
lands where the roads had not been
constructed in accordance with the re
quirements of the granting act.

Skillen.

Cattle

17, Judge Roberts
today empanelled the May grand jury,
hlch is to consider the cases ot the
Uaymirket anarchists and alleged
bomb throwers. In tbe course of bis
instructions to the jury he said: "It Is
not only your province to deal with
crime which has been committed, but
to uphold the principles of Jaw and
tbe doctrine in tbe men who
teach riot, and who incite unlawful
gatherings to incendiary acta that they
are responsible forme ellects of those
rantings. The red flag is a public
menace, it is an emblem signifying
that no quarter is to be given, and the
police have tbe right to suppress these
people to prevent tbe commission of
crime; they have the right to quell all
sunb disturbances, and tbe police, said
the chief magistrate, of this city, did
their duty when the time came and
acted like men. Men haye a right to
strike; tbey have a right to quit worn:
but when tboy go one step further and
say that others have not the right to
work, they Violate tbe law and should
be punished."

whenever he may deem it advisable, to
deny to foreign vessels in the ports of
the United Stales sucb privileges as are
denied iu such foreign countries to
vessels of the United States.
This is a
provision authorizing retaliation for the
recent action of the Dominion ot can
ada in excluding United States vessels
from certain privileges, but the provis
ions of Mr. Frye's bill is not confined to
Canada but is made general, so as to
i
apply to all foreign countries.
l ue senate pasxnu tne Din authoriz
ing juries of the United States civil aud
district courts to be used lnterchanga
blv and the bill to authorize the state
of California to take lands in lieu of the
section where
sixteenth and thirty-sixt- h
tne same was louna to be mineral
lands.
Logan attempted to torce through
one ot his raids on the treasury in the
shape of a bill increasing everybody's
pension at the expense of the taxpayer,
but before the same was voted on the
senate adjourned, and left Lognn no
nearer tne presidency man lie was mis

&

Letter Aoat No. 20
EThe following list of letters remain un
called for la the post offloe at Las Voras, N.
Msy IS, 1880.
Pel sons calling- for
Ibese letters wilt please say "Advertised
and aire the number or the list:
11 iker. Euarene L.
Baits, Saoorlllas
Bohiu Anselma
Buck. J. K
,
Conn, Burk
Carter, Leslie
Follcr, Geo.
Dioken'on, Ed.
Hllty Bros.
tsroves, Scott
Howard. O. H.
Harnsot', L I.
Howell, Mabel
l.tnd'ay, Hattle
Montoya, Miss Juana Montoya, Kranol'co
Munson, Mrs. Paran McCoy, Mrs, H. M.
McOlnneas, Jas.
McDonald, u. W.
MnKeehan, Hatlie
McKenna, Frank
MoLiiteniln Mrs. Jas. McServey, Mra.
Pianert, Henry H.
Parker, H. W.
Peck, t outs
Palinfr, Nettie
Rodrcques, Jose Ma. Roas, Mrs. ii. K.
Homero, Jose Ma.
Kouth, Jas.
H si pse, Albert
Smith, Miss I.J.
Stranley, kittle
Slivers, Mrs.
Trotter, Ale.
Trimble, sirs. 31. i.
Wilson, Mrs. A. tí.
TbANQUIMNO I.iBlDII. I M
HiHKY Kuri'NEH. Assistant.

Live ateck Markets.

Preparing te Pnaiah the Anarchists.

-

TROPICAL STORE.

Seroeant, Lobo

A telegram has been Beat to Senator
Frye, calling his attention to the matter. There is considerable excitement
over the seizure.

Chicago, May

morning.
senator Dolpb, from the committee

DIALER IN

Me., May 17. The report that the Ashing schooner Ella
of Portland, CapM. Dougherty,
tain Warren Dougherty, had been
seized by the Canadian government
was confirmed this morning by tbe following telegram to the outfitters )
KnoLishtown, May 16. To C. II.
Sergeant, Lord & Skillen, Portland:
Uur vessel is seized by this government
for buying bait. Our petmit is no good
here. See our oolleotor about it without delay. Warren A. Dougherty.
Tbe vessel has a regular permit,
signed by Collector Anderson, to touch
and trade at all Canadian ports.
The following telegram has been sent
In regard to the affair:
To Thohas F. Bayakd, secretary of
state, Washington: Schooner Ella M.
Dougherty, of Portland, was seized at
Englishtowu, St. Annes, C. ii., for buying bait. Had permit from Portland
custom oflloeis to touch and trade.

io

ment to the shipping bill authorizing
tne president to Issue a proclamation

gentlemen who are interested in the
Valley company, and oame nereier tne
purpose of looking over the property
and arranging for the stocking of ihe
same.

Portland,

Richmond, Va..May 17. At the
eonferenoe of the Southern
church today it was decided that a
certiBcateof church membership should
be handed to some other organized
hod v within one vear. also that preach
ers shall execute an rules fully as required by the rules of discipline. The
committee having in charge matters
pertaining to tbe Uuarterly tieview re
commend that it be continued and that
the place of publication be changed
from Macon, Georga, to Nashville.
Tenn. Dr. Hinton. Us editor tor the
last tour yeai s, declined to oontinue in
charge ot its publioaton au y longer but
urgej its maintamanoe by tne book
sgency. A resolution was adopted giving the board of missions power to accept bequests and invest and apply all
interest to pay current expenses ot the
board ot missions In accordance witn
tbe report ot the committee on church
extension. Ihe conference created a
woman s parsonage department. A spe
cial committee was appointed to take
charge of the centenary Sunday school
lund, now amounting to about SiO.OOO,
which sum is to be used tor Sunday
schools most in noed. The conference
refused to abridge the appointments of
presiding elders from twenty to fourteen churchs. The committee report to
have the board of missions oom posed of
a president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer and nine members with Ihe
bishops as
members was
adopted.

New IHealca.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

Another ásaerlcaa Vessel Seizes.

Charchmea In Cenlsraace

HOME RULE

lililí VLUiJLli 11 XUMJ
Money to .Loan

GOOD

rlterr at
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A.THWTRR

REAL

Etlatllehaa la the
leadlas; city at the Ter

270.

ESTABLISHED IN 1881.1

A A

EITtBtllOED lilt.

mm

t"9"

CfThe emir

Naw JSeiles) receiving

?

'

Repairing of Fine Watches
Bpecialtv.
,
'

-

;

.

'

Milt

St, West Las Vegas.

Ho,

324

R. R, Ave. East

las Végás.
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county that now goes to those itate
to pay for what we coniume, may b
tail nan 1K71.
retained here at home. New Mexico
DEALER IN
since 1880 hat built up not a few of
PIEBCB, H1IDY
the rigorous towns that dot the
FUBUMBO DAIJ.r, IXC'BfT MOHDAYS.
prairies of Kansas. We ran raise the
TI RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION DC ADVANCE fruits , of the earth here to Sole rroprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca 1'loui
supply oar wants ai well as to let
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
Dlly,bT mall. ons fwr,
.10 00 Santas do it for us. It is a mighty
7 DUt, by aull, six nomas,
atiirpttsed facilities lor procuring benvT machinery siul all srl loins of Merohaudiae rc
..tos
months,
. pally, by msdl, tar
..160 poor principle in the economic condi
usually tepi in tiwk
;
; .DsJIt.stswtW, per
to be wholly dependstate
of
a
tions
Agent
for Mohawk and Chieftain 8t!lcy Rakes and Crawford
- ftcmtt by ttnttva Las en i. ma
T order or
tiered lettr. If sent ntner- - ent upon another state fur what it
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Minina Machip
wlsst we willrf
sot be responsible lor raises, - consumed by its people so long as it
err. Entines. Corn Shellers. Leffel's Wind Engine.
aaamp,
'
can all be produced at home. Our rweuty years' axpralsaoe Id New
rltm.ll, HARDT Js WABjflR,
Mexico entitle m to claim a thorough kqpwledge ol tb
Mexico
Hew
.
Veu,
lu
present plan of allowing the state ot
wsnisoi uie people.
... Ipsdiam copies sutfro on application.
A3nrtltlD( rate mad kaowa oa appUoa- - Kansas to feed us will impoverish us. LAS VEGAS!
NEW MEXICO

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

General Merchandise, Vool, Produce

.

1

rw. IEEE. SHUPP,
M ANUF

Wagons and Carriages and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
iron

Sel

'

sira.

" T: jBBANCH OtTICE.
Corner

T

tilth

:

and Douglas streets, with A. A
Wise, real est.ts.

J.H.

Correspondente of The Oasettei

Correspondents of TffEGAZBRi will forward
Immediately all Important newt itemt by wire
when art Liable, otherwise by earlieet mall or

exprett terries.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY,
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How ridiculous do the anarchists
now appear.
Each and every one of
them was a hero in the eyes of the
dissatisfied workingmen who saw in
the labors of the miserable humans
wh6 spei;God with a little g a means
of their regeneration. ; These red
eyed, fellows threw a bomb or two
cried, "liberty!" and then scooted to
their holes. They are simply miser
able cowards. While looking through
the grates of the penitentiary they
will cry out "liberty" louder than
ever.

The outlook for the democratic
party in Ban Miguel county this year
is more favorable than it has been for
years. The elements of weakness
among the republicans are many
The pause of democracy is sure to
win here when every democrat appre
dates the signs of the times and
squares himself for vigorous effort
The county committee will shortly meet andctrm.ulate a plan of action that will Jfispire confidence in
the minds pt tjhe people that the party
has but to ttserji ijielf and ,the day is
v
theirs. .
,

Hebb Moat and his satellites, the
labor problem, and all things else of
a publio nature are cast into the
shade in Cincinnati since the special
grand jury of Hamilton county closed
its work last week.
The cause of reDoug; as Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares',
form has been exalted, and we hope
the morals of the' community ben
efited tbere by the indictment of
John R. McLean, publisher of the First olag riirs at reasonable prices. Larue corral attached. Telephone No. 12,
Enquirer, and Murat Halstead and
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for side. Culls for hacks answered promptly
, t?, v kj
Deacon Richard Smith, of the .Comjrruprieiur.
infill
mercial Gazette, for publishing lottery advertisements contrary to law.
The distinction of special mention
that has been thrust upon these great
lights in the newspaper world will be
a stimulus to the struggling; pupil in
the "art preservative" to continue his
B:H.Eía.
BILLIAEDS.
labors, hoping that when he shall
A.
R ESOET.
become full of years and honors, he
Bridge Street Near Gazette Office,
may have sense sufficient to respect
the laws of his country, at least. The
statute, which caught them as transgressors reads:

Da

s

tiwi M

Fcei

Stalls
.

'That whoever pilnts or publishes In any

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

Wat an account of Any lottery or scheme of
ohsnce of any kind or description, bT whatsoever name known, stilting when or where it
will be drawn, or the prizes therein, or tbe
price of a ticket, or thowlng where such
ticket may be. obtained, luty be lined not
more man iuu.
IMPOKTKO

Areot for tbe STUOHmKBS

.1A0KS and D. M. OSDORNS
lanchmea for

A

Reputable Newspaper's opinion.
Sliver City Enterprise

Kit rjllMJER
CHOICE.

ALE.

AVTJF ACTTJWNrJ COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR
A CO,1 a MOWERS and KKAPEHS. Solteli orders from

TÍRANDING IRONS.

L'AS VEGAS,

Workmen.

ss

MEXICO.

JSTEW

C0,
Commission Merchants
C

J.

LEARY &
-

For the Sale of

LVE STOCK
Office in

RANCHES.

AMD

the Stock Grower Building, Las Vegas. New Mexico

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant.
And Dealer In
Grass and Garden Seeds
Hay, Grain, Flour and Produce,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO."

STOCK NEW

AMD

Bridge Street. Or polite Gazetta Office."

(Ron).

The Las Veoas Gazette,

A

y

M

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Ke pal ling Done by M

FINE OLD WHISKEY A SPECIALTY.
ALE, PORTER

.

Í

OOO PUB'S CELKBHATBD

ii

BUFFALO HALL.

Work, Black

Keep on hand aa assortment oí
BTEHL-BKRI- H
ABM WAUONft.

A Specially.

r-

.

Chains, Thlmblesketns, Springs Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood
tmlths' Tools, barren's Patent ft Leelt. The manufacture of

Backboards, Spring Wagons

'"-ne-

-

AOrVHBS 0

DEALER IN

'

wtiloh

paper passed into llie bands of Messrs
Pieroe, Hardy & Warnor, of that city,
on tbe 1st ubi., and was by tbe new firm
niacin eu evening paper, lias again
changed its time of publication to the
morning bours. Tas Gazette's apFINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY.
pearance and politics have undergone
a radioal change smoe tbe advent of tbe
flood teams anil careful drivers. Houses sn'l mutes bonrht and sulci. Ruinilra. M,rrlo.
oew proprietors.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
It has been reduced
buvkboarila lor tale. Hear St Nicholas hotel. Sixth street. Jeicpbone Ao. 63. Branch
paper and is now tbe and
to a
stable at Hoi Hprlnns.
Mexn
New
of
professedly loa.l '
Wmt ler these transico democracy.
mutations will efl'eot tbe finanoial welAteln'fnn, Tooclta A Sfnü F n
fare of tbe concern for tbe belter remains yet to be seen. It certainly could
faneua inrotja tho territory frura northeast
to southwest.
Hy couaulting the map m
not be in bands better qualified to make
(Suooesaor to Kaynolds Bros.)
remlcrwll! see that ni a po lit lulled LaJunts
it a legitimate business proposition.
Nevr
luColoruil.,
the
alexlto extension luave
Tbere ought to be room for one straightthe main hue, turns southwest thruuirn Trini AU
forward, impersonal democratic newsami enieiK tbe territory through Katoi
FURNISHING diul
puss. Tbe traveler here begins the moat inte'
paper in Mew Mexico, and we wish the
Joiirnsy oa the continent. As lie luí.
otinK
S jitPLUS AUD PKOFIXS
new proprietors all tbe success possible
.
AND
rieil by powcrlul eiigines on a steel-rai- l
d.
to be attained in tbeir efforts.
ruek uulluhted track up the Hteep ascent of be

Stock Exchange Feed Sales Stables.

Boo

goods

FUiisrisHiiisra-

Wihave f population of 55,000,000
today: :The increase is going ahead
at an amazing pace. Soon America
will have ÍOO.000,000 , people. If
the labor problem is now so serious a
matter, . how will it be twenty-fiv- e
years hence when competition in
trad and strugle for existence even
among a great many shall have become ien times .fiercer than they are
A Bill That Mioma Pate.
now? The lessons of the recent past
following is tbe bill Introduced
Tbe
mast not be forgotten. We must
have more - and .better schools; we by Delegate Joseph, providing for tbe
of the teiritory:
must make more and import less; we reapportionment
Be it Enacted by the Senate and House
must be more careful to equip men
of Representatives
of the United
States of America in Congress Asand women for a life struggle. We
sembled:
more careful who comes
..must alio
That tbe Governor ot the Territorv bf
to our shores.
New Mexioo be and be is hereby ant normad to reapportion tbe said Territory
' In no better way is
the sturdy hon- into legislative district, in accordance
the population thereof us asceresty of purpose of President Cleve- with
tained by tbe census taken on tbe Ursl
land shown in his administration of day ot July, 1885; tbe said reapportionaffairs for the people of the country ment to be made and take effect prior
to tbe general election to be bad in
than, to notice his action of late in November,
1888.
the matter of pension bills. When
he believes a matter is wrong that
H, W. WYMAN,
comes to him from congress for his
signature, the veto is promptly ap- t plied.
Tbere have been hundreds of
claims passed by congress which the
pension office rejected. Hitherto
presidents assuming that any bill
congress might pass was right, have
attached their signatures to them Watches and Clocks Repaired.
'Without further question. Not so
with Mr. Cleveland. He examines
CENTER STREET,1
every bill carefully and satisfies himself of its correctness before he signs
McQUAID & LAMARR,
it. The politicians may rave at the
president, but the people, the voters,
Contractors and Builders,
will not overlook the sterling
ties possessed by him and which are
ESTIMATES
1VN ON PLANS.
'carrying him along into history asa FcawiTuaa UrooLSTiiiD am BarAiaao.
'
man the people can trust and bet on
AI SO GENERAL JOBIING.
as a sure winner.
"-- an

it

The Jeweler.

'

Tai settlement of all private land

All work neatly dose and satisfaction gnsr- ameea. . eu ana see us.
anop 416 Grand Avenue, East Las Veías,

claims In New Mexico which now seem
likely of " speedy accomplishment,
will be of inestimable advantage to
northern New Mexico in particular.
Southeast corner ot park,
We want here, as in every other part
LAS VEOAS HOT SPRINGS, N.M.
of the territory, a development of
very resonrce of the soil. - Las Vegas
MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
with its facilities of trade and ex
change will take on a new growth Batee SI. 00 per dsx, S9.00 and $10.00 per wees
whenever the productive capacity of
the thousands of acres about us are J7

PARK HOUSE

"iflmultfed4andHhe

"

Tarious

;nter

plises tjhat are germane to the settle
neat and cultivation of the ground
are encouraged. The stationary con
dition of affairs all through this section, save the development of the
stock interests, has arisen as much
from the uncertainty of titles as from
any one source. Many acres of land
would already have passed into active
hand had the title question been a
settled one. The coming five years
will see a remarkable development of
this section in common with many
portions "of the territory. The evil of
depending on Kansas and Missouri
for tb products of their soil cannot
continue forever. We shall have to
look about us and find someway
whereby the surplus money of the

33. ESVLTNTS,

NEW-PHOTO

Views of I Las Vegas and vicinity.
Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and otber
Native Curiosities.
ISO Railroad Are., Opera House Block.
;
LAS TEttAB,
NEW MEXICO
C. M. BoaOBH.

B B. BORDEN

PAJNOY GOODS.

Bridge Street, Near the Bridge,

HEW

AWD

2nd-Han- d

GOODS,
Cóok Stovee, Carpets, and all
kinds of Household Goods, at
low prices, at Neil Colgan's
Bridge St. Trading Mart.

The Snug.
Bridge St

I

FIRST-CLA-

SS

,

Next Doer ts Depot.

RESTAURANT

MFALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

OYSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
ot the season torved on short notice.

J, BINGLE, Proprietor.
If you wmt an elegant meal or lunob,

THE!

patronise

SISTTJ

TOM HAYWARD,

lea

mm

East Side Sixth St.

A it

AND

LAS

VIUAS.

with an enterprising population ot noai
10,1(0,), ehlofiy Ainerioaus, is one of
tbo pi mu
pul culos of the territory. Here are locate
those wonderful healing fountains, the La
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly ail the way froi
Kansas City iho railroad has followed th
route of tbe Old .inta Fe TralL," and uo
lies through a country which, aside fiom tb
beauty of ie natural soenery bears on ever
hand the impross of tb old Bpauish clvillzi
Uou, gralted oanturles ego upon the still mm
auuleut and more interesting iuehio and A.
Btrange contrusta present then
teo stock
selves everywhere with Iho new engrafting
American life and energy, in one abort hot
tiio traveler pasaos lroin the oily of Las Vog
with her tasbionable
UCALTH AMD flgASOU RSMOHT,
her riegant hotels, street railways, gas lb
streets, water works and other eviaenoes oi
modern progresB,intothe fastnessos of Wlorlch
mouutuln and In full view of the ruins of th,
old feoo ohuroh, built upon tbo foundutloi
of an Alteo temple, and the traditional birth
place or Montezuma, the oulturegod of thi
Aztecs. It Is ODly half a day's rids by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho ole
Besnisb city of Banta Fo. Banta Fe Is ttu
oldest and most Interesting olty In the United
From Banta Fe the railroad
Btales.
runs down the valley of the Rio Orauia toa
Junction at Albuquerquo with the Atlantic
and Paolflo railroad, and at Deming with tht
Boutnern racino irom san Francisco, passlnc
on the way the prosperous oity of Socorro and
tbe wondorful Lake Valley and Peroha mln
Ingdtstriot, finally reaching Deming, from
whlob point Silver City la only forty-ilv- e
ml lei
distant and may bo readied over the 8. 0. U. a
K. U. tt. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Boar mountains, near livor Uity, exceed
anything in tbe Moony mountains in richness,
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueblo that run aa high aa 46 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WH1TB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A.T. it
. F. It. It.. Touoka, Kansas

PONDER & H0RNE,

OFFIOER8:

f. BAYNOLD8, President,
f. S. KAYNOLDS, Cashier.

O.

J. DWKKL.

t)IREOTORa:
J.

JEt'gKliSON KAYN'it.DS.

8. RAYNOLD8,

WDeDOBitorr of the Atchison, Toteka & Santa Fe Baiiroad

--

l

FELIX MARTINEZ,
GENERALTRADER.BRQKER and COLLECTION AGENT

TJ"ot.vy X'xa.'bllo nxxcl
3efer

by permission

Oouvoyuoer.

to First national bank, and Ban Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas.

pedal attention paid to the handing of real estate, ranches, grants and live stoolc. Territorial and county scrip and bonds bouirht and told, lo parties desiring to Invest I guarantee
alisractlon. Correspondence scllolted.

AS VEGAS.

(Bridge Street,)

NEW MEXICO

GRAYSON

dab

OO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Wines, Liquors, Cigars
FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

On Bridge Street, opposite

IMPORTED

the Gazette Office

Rogers Bros.
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DOTsTE.
No. 9Bridge

FOR

KLEEDER & CAMPBELL,
THE

GROCERS,

.

Street. Las Vegas,

RE- -

?;fc
líSsrft

fel

H

ai

N. M.

Vge.

J. C. ADLOfJ, Proprietor.
Manufacture

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery

guaranteed to give satisfaction,

All west tide orders attended to by A. J.
Houghton, Bridge St. Telephone 85.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

8TEBET.

PluDibefs.Gas and Steam Fitters,
Sixth St., East I.as

.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

t

SAVED

Montezuma Ice Go

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notictv
:
:
:
:
:
LAS VEGAS,t
;
:
NEW MEXICO

Oleetr Xu.ro Xoe.

OKCü,T1Vr A TXT.

Las Vegas Trade tu pplled by

lianufaoturtr and dealer In

Tin, Cooper, Sheetlron Ware

work doae with Neatness and Dispatch,
Satisfaction enaranteed.
Eave-Trougu- s.
Tin Rooflrifr. - Camp
Plans. iDeclfloationsand Estimates Tarnished
stoves and miners' outtita.
Shop and ofBoe on Mala St.. Bonth of Oatholle
meterv, East Las Vegas, N.M. Telephone LAS VGA8,
NEW MEXICO.
toeneoUoa with shod.
A

ttittuii tniiuntaius, with tneir ctmimlna; f
he catebee Irequeut irluupses of the Bp.
Ish peuhs far to the north, glittering in tu.
mornliifr sun. and pregentlnir the Krauiles
spoctncli) in the whole Bnowy range.
Whei
half an hour I rom Trinidad, thd train suddeul
dasbrainto a tunnel iruui which It oinorire"
on the southoru slope of tbe Kuton mouai-ainand in sunny New Mux loo.
At the toot of the mountain lies tho-otto
Union, whose extensive and valuable cot
Ileitis lnuke I tone or the busiest places In th
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the rou'
lies along tbo base or the mountains. On th
right are the snowy peaks in full view whll
on tbe east lio the grarsy plains, the
OBKAT OATTLB HANOK Or TUB SOCTtlWKRT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Itu
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas in time for dinner,

.

XI ,

3MC

Funeral Director.

' All work

OK LAS VEGAS.

en-er-

Undertaker,
H
XI XhX

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THOriZED CAPITAL
CAPITA!. PAID IN

nOUSE

& CO.

anuflois mo builders,

'

The Bazaar

GAI LERY Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.

ART and CURIOSITY STORE.

B. B. BORDBK.

H. GEIST,

R. J. HOLLIES,
Leavs orders With

Wells Fargo Exprese Offloe,
EAST SIDE, or

Leon & Co.'b West Side.

The Plaza Billiard Hall
FINE WINES. LIQUORS

South Side of Plaza,

.

,

ANO CIGARS.

Las Vegasi New Mexioo,

THE LAS VEGAS
What KlB(lt

la Etolaff.

Black Range.

This is lbs kind of mines we bar in
the little county of Sierra: While Henry Weitermin was in Kingston the superintendent of the Ltd y Franklin mine
received a dispatch from the owners of
that mine to tike on, f 100,000 worth of
this month.

0.

Since the confirmation of the erection
of the new mill the miner have resumed work with renewed energy. The
owerl of good properties who are absent and waiting for something to turn
up, wonld do well. to commence the development of their miues and help feed
the mili. When the mill starts running
il will rnitle the mine owners to keep it

going."

In Cruce

Republican.

At Kingston tbe one absorbing theme
of conversation was tbe great strike
opon tbe Comstock mine. This bonanSt Rugg and was
za is owned
leased to Charlas Canüeld who sold
,.
half interest of his lease to Mr.
for $ó,0U0, tbe lessei expiring
August 18th. Last wetk they struck an
ore DOdy which set the camp i glow. At
present they have a f ce of nia grade
feet
or fifteen teet high and twent-tiv- e
wide with on iy one wail, ana it is esti
mated that tbe mine is yielding $10,000
aaay. very naturally tne i.ssers are
working all the torce ibey can put on
the mine and as the ore is luoreasiDg, although their lease is a .short one they
will probably realize largely on their
lucky prospecb.
This mine is in the same belt with tbe
Lady Frauklin, Superior, Bullion, Black
Colt and other noted properties and the
district bids fur to make a second Nevada Comstock. Ure is found at the
depth of 860 feet on tbe Superior. The
formation is said to be very similar to
that wbioh is fonnd in tbe great mines

A

tempi'

Haa ef

Ranch Outfitting a Specie Ity.

WOOL, ECIJDES. PELTS,

ZA HOTE5

AMMUNITION.
Lsrgest stock In New Mexico
ware una.

In

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

the Hard

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas- First class In all Its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy roomsA No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial
$2.50 ana $3. 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

Barb Fence Wire

-

men-Bate- s

At mannf eturer'e prlcea with actual freight
aaaeu. Manufacturer or atikinus or.

Tin. Copper

LAS VEGAS,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Stoies la East and West Las
Vegas.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wasronf
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

TheGazette

For

LáS VEGAS

Job Office
Ii prepared
Every

--

Class

Work!

ioSlE3tl3Pr

Juat reoelred

a fine line of

LEE, Superintendent.

;

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
LAB VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

TE3:E3

LA.S

VEO-A-

S

CO,

Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery.

SUPERINTENDENT.

M, S. HART,
A

FINE SUPPLY OF APPLES LAS VEGAS.

DEALERS1H STAPLE

.GROCERIES.
suit

LAS VKÜA3. N. M.

SIXTH ST..

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBARQER, Proprietress.

Hcrefords.
Colorado,

Hi JVVt

LOADED IK Í. AS VEGAS A OAR LOAD OF

ROBINSON,

T.

A practical outter with thirteen years experience, representing

Fine Hereford

battle

Pelers &

TIHs

01

Astonishing Prices! Suits, $20 Upwards! Satisfaction Qúaran'teed.
'

Pure Blood and Registered and from the Best Herd in
the Wests

OPPORTUNITY

AM
'

7 FOR

'j:.::5:0.nyXiELA.1': CO,
At StooH Grower Office.

Bid.

Rooms Plaza Hotel, W'est Bide, Las Vegas

BUYERS.

For' Particulars tnatiire of

-

Can be found every morning at Plasa Hotel. Afternoon, on East

PROFESSIONAL.

street.

."'"jn
A

T. BOSTWICK,

I

US' ATIOKHET AT

Bt

LAW,

Sixth Street, opposite Post OBos,
.
LA8 VBGA8,
NBW MEXICO.
. W. VEEDER,

J.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Offloe In KJhlbarg Block, ,,

.

.

LA8 VEGA9,

NEW MEXICO.

SVLZBACHBR,

jOUIS
ATTOBJlET

at law.

Offlos: National 81., opposite Court Bouse,
NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEQA8,

i.D.O'BBTAK,

W.L. Pisaos,

PIERCE,
AITURBETI AT LAW,

Q'BBVAN

Sc

Office in Naw Opera House Blook. ,
.
LAB VEGAS.
NEW MEXIOO.

BMMETT,
VToTfClE la herebr aiven that bv their deed JJ
ATTORsTET AJTS OLIOITOR,
of assignment for the benefit of creditors
Trinidad Homero, urotner ana eon, jr. Homero
Offloe, Stem's Block, Bridge St,
Son, Trinidad Homero, Kugenio Romero and
4Morapio
Bom ero, have conveyed and trans- . NBW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
ferred to the undersigned all their real and
personal property, with full authority to
fc
W.
EOOOLEA,
H.
6,
asaeta and nav their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
ATTORHETB AT LAW.
themaelvea indebted to either of said firma or
Ketary Pablle.
Individuals, are notified to make settlement
with tbe underaigned, and all ereditora of Ofticeoa Bridge street,' two doora WSJt
of
either are requested to present their claims to
fostofflce.
the anuoraignea witnout aeiay.
JBHUHSW1QK,
LAS
NEW
ASSlgnC.
MEXICO
VEGAS.
M.
tr

Ji

J.

m

A C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

t

Wm. Breed en,

Avery kind of wagon material on hand
Horas shoeing and repairing a speolalty,
firand Avenue ana seventh street, Kast
Veraa.
W. T TBKVSRTOg.

TREVERTON

WAtXACB

&

BSSSBLDBK,

HESSELDEN

tilden Street oetween Ballroad

Practice In all the courts in ueTerrltarv.
Wm. M. olean manager of tne collection de
partment
liana; Blook,
rim national
.
LA8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Avenue.

.

(East Side)

N. M

FRANK LEDUC,
Tailor

and

Cutter.

Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Fantaloonings.

A Choice
.

B. PETTIJOHN, m. D.,
COHIDLIIIO FHTBIOIAJT

Answers letters ef Inquiry from Invalids,

, .,( P.O. Bui ,
.
......
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO.
U. OIIOLET, H. D.
Offloe: Sixth St near Douglas Ays. .
Bestdenset Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight- -.
LAS VIGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

E.

and Grand

Always Guarantee Satlafaotlon.
West Bridge Street.

Las Vegas. New Mexioo.
PARLOR BARRER SHOP.

W. A. Vlnoent.

VI.WCEMT,
JREEDEKf
ATTUHlf K X AT LAW,

HEAVY HARD WAKE J

O. L. GREGORY, Pioprietor.

V33C.Sr - .J3

Street Railroad
Cars run reKularlvfrom

MEN.

MIDDLE-AtiB-

. SKIPWITH, M. D.

.

LAB VEGAS,

SO.

,

Office In Kihlberg Block. Office hourt, from II to I p. m.

NSW MEXIOO.

WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND EHClAEER,

Flans and speotfloations made for all kinds
of oonarruotlon.
Also surveys, Biaps anil
plats.
LAS VBQAB, (Sixth Street) MIW HEXtCO.

D R. F. H.

WILSON,

DENTIST-

-

Office and realdenoe Glven's

Block, west of

.
NEW

PostofSee.

LAS VE9AS,

i

UBI ICO

JJK. F. E.

REIIOEIIT DEIfTIST, OCULIST
ARO ATJRIBT
LAS VBOA8,

-

;

'

.

NEW NKIICO.

THa Snrasus corar or Naw Mixteo. 1
Elisha V. Loho, Chief Juatlce.
BiMlA Fa, Mew Mexioo, Jaa.S i. 'SS. )
The bearer of this Is Dr. olney, of Waraaw,
I have known blm for the paat fifEast Las Vegas. Indiana.
Center Street,
teen years. Be la s man ot atrict Integrity,
honorable In bualneea, of fine snelal and bua-laequalities, worthy tke oonndence of any
He waa
aa one of the
eommunlly.
moat aooompllihed dentina in Northern Indi
special
ana.
study
Us
and enhas
flvea
from
minutes,
very
and
thirteen
Old to New Towb
joyed good opportunities aa an ooeullsl and
aurlat. I take great pleasnra la reoomnaead
i procured tor 11 at the Company's effice. Twelfth Caá ara sal werk jaleker, la setter at? le aad Ing him as In all reapeets reliable.
Respectfully,
tke
Eusaa V. lAa,
at lower priesa Usa ear slkar silica
CklslJustlos of S. M,
Cltf si Las Vaiaa,
VY

IsAJ3

7o

Mo.

There are many troubled with too frequent
evaouatlona of the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening of the system in a man
ner ine pauoni can not account or, Un examining the urinary deposita a ropy sediment
will often be found, and sometimes small
of albumen will appear, or the color be
of a thin, milkish hue, again changing to a
dark or torpid appearance. There are many
men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the
cause. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
core in all such cales, and a healthy restora
organs.
tion of the geniio-urlnar- v

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Practical

FasWm

Colo.

Treats all Nervous and Chronto Dlaeaaes,
YOUNG- - MUSI
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility.
Loss of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
Sooioty, Kidney Troubles, oi any diseases of
me utmuo-- u nnary urgam, oan here nod a
safe and speedy oure.

Estimates given on all kinds of work,'

FRANK

& CO.

Address Box Í78S, Den

lOlO Main St., Kansas City,

iv their deed of assignment for the benefit
of ereditora, M. Homero a co., Margan to Homero and B. Jesua Marques have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to
collect their assets and pay their liabll-tle- s
with the proceeds thereof. All persona
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
firm or Individuals are notified to make settlement with the undersigned; and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claims
to the undersigned witnout aetay.
MANDBL daCA ORTKZ, Assignee.
Las Vegas N. al., JanuarvS. 188S.

LAS VEGAS.

West Las Animas.

ver,

Solicitors.

XT OTICK IS HÜKGBT GIVEN THA

Larimer Street.

Out this out and take along.

CQHTRACTORS AND BUIL

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue
Of

S38

A VlNCSNT.

V

communications should bs addressed

DE. WAGNER

H.'FURDY,

Ana dealer la

MCI

Street, Everything in Stock. Prices to
Blaaehard'. New Balldlng ea Bridge
the times. Give us a call.
Opposite thapp's Blacksmith Shop.

au

and Carriages
Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers Wagons

bakers.

CO.

NEW" MEXICO.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

Graaf&Hawkins

not account for. On examining the urinary
depoalta a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small partióles of albumen
will appear, or tha olor will be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark tat
torpid appearance. There are many men who
die of this rtlfhoulty, Ignorant ot theeauae,
which la the eooud atage of seminal weak-nosDr . W, v ill guarantee a perfect oure )q
and a healthy restoration of the
all cases,
gsntto-urinar- y
organa.
Consultation free. Thorough examtnatim
and advloe 15.
See the Doctor's additional advertlaement
In the Denver Daily News and Tribune-Republic-

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

NEW MEXICO

MEM

MIDDLE-AGE-D

There are many at the age of SO to M who
are troubled with too frequeat evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of the system In a manner the patient oan

unknown heirs of Jose tiregorlo'frujlllo and
their asaigns and all othera whom it may
concern.
Tnko notscelhat I will on Monday, lha 5th
day of July. A. D..18H4. at lo o'clock in the
forenoon of that day move the Probate Court
ot san uiguei connty, in tne territory or new
Mexico, before tbe Hon. Severo Baea, Judge
of said Court, that the will of Jose Gregorio
Trujll o, now on Hie In said court, be approved
and admitted to probate In accordance with
the application died with tne said will, when
and where you oan be heard, if anything you
nave to aay to tne contrary .
William B. Tiptox.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, April 17, ltujo.

J.

GO.

YOÜNGr MEN

1688.

DKIIDÍH

&

WAGNER

Who may be suffering from the effect of
youthful follies or indllacretlona will do well
to avail them eel Tee of thla. the erreateet boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit SSoO for
every case of seminal weakness er private
diaeaaeof any kind aad charaoter which ke
undertakes to and falla to oure.

TannrroaT or Naw Mexico, I '
I
County of San .Miguel .
In the Probato Court of San Miituelc'euntvJ
To Columbus Molae, Loula Sulibachcr. and the

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

I

CANDIES,

PLAZA PHARMACY

r
Herefords.

-

LAS VEGAS,

WHISKIES

tj

IE

THE SPSCIAXJSTS.

Wa offer mo apology for derotlng so muoh
d
lime and attention to this
class of diaeases, belle, mar that no condition of humanity Is too wretched to merit
the sympathy and beat services of the profession to which we belong, as man
are Innocent sufferers, ana that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, la no lees a phllanthroplet and a benefactor to his rao than the surgeon or phial-cla- a
who by close application exoels in an
other branch of his profeaalon. And, fortn
nately for humanity, the day is dawning whe
the false philanthropy that condemned the
Tiotlms of folly or crime. Ilk the lepers under the Jewish law, to die unoared for. has
passed away.

LEGAL NOTICE.

COi
THE AGUA WOEK8)
PURA
fWATBB
8. W.

DR,

Jab. H. Pubdt,
BKUDIR& VlNCXtCT,
Solicitors for William B. Tipton.

MEXICO.

VEO-A8- ,

NEW MEXICO
G. A. ROTHGEB. Proprietor.

of

roa

R. V JOHH8TOK,
Clcfk of the First Judicial District of the Ter
ritory or New Muxiue.

LAS VEGAS.

Bridge St., near Oaxette Office,

NEW MEXICO.

A.J).,

Is seuc id to none in the market.

BOURBON AND RYE

LAjTávEGAS,

A
N
D

IBOTTLED
out
to turn

Dealers

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair
tooth, nail and infant brushes, etc, toitolae,
rubber and ivory oombs, toilet and bathing
sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, ohamoia akins,
perfumery, feney goods, eto. Physicians' prescriptions carefully eompounded.

NEW MEXICO

Our beer Is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to tdv entire satisfaction. Our

MARTIN la BROS ROCCO MOTTO,

Our Wh Ink fee are purchased dlreot from the
distillery in Kentucaranu piaoea iduuu. o,
knnrtnit warrhnnnea. from where they are with'
drawn when aged. And t ur patrons will find
our orlos at all timen reasonable and as (of
goods ran be sold,
aa Brat-olaOollcnueroom
a nati r Hrunawlck-Ralk- e
pany billiard tablea and tuppllea, and tbe
Cleveland r auoet companv.

'

Suonlies Water trom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio Gallinas." taken seven miles above the citv and conducted bv
i uravuv system, u or rates, etc.. appiv to
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

The attorney? attending court in thi
ty will bold a meeting in tbe oourt
oBitb's evenlne for the purpose of
nuimmir ma muuu 111 w.vkm
Joseph in the l&na litigation matter
The deleirate seems to have struck tbe
nebt chord, and the attorneys are
anxious to show him that they appreci
ate bis good Judgment in tbe matter.

California' Wins and Brandy.

BREWERY

LAS

AlbuQuerqas Demoetet,

AGENTS,

St,le.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Endorsing Joseph's BUI.

f.

HUNTER & CO.

MENDENHALL,

SHEET IRON.

,

Republican.

E. O. MURPHEY

NEW MEXICO

AND

per--

resouroes of the Mesilla valley
could bs laid before' the people of the
east in their true colors, giving the advantages as well as tbe disadvantages.
we are aatisSed that 1,000 thrifty families
with a capital of from tl.OOOto 15,000,
could be induced to comti here within
Wn I.... i,r,,m.,r,r1n
k haw.
a
aores of land lying idle.; which only
needs energetio laruiers tp produce ím
mensely. Land in this Valley is very
oheaD at present. Dul is sKeaauv using
in value. Now is the Untie to buy. In
five years from now, land that can now
be bought Iwr flu per acre, will readily
priori fou.

AND DISTILLERS

MEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

AND

I

(M
County or San al Ignel.
Id the Dietrlot Court of Ban eturuel Coontv.
In the mailer of the petition or William B.
Tipton for a oommlf eion to take the depoel-lio- n
of Kplfanlu Vigil, Id perpetuation or
the umi to be ueed In Me cause wherein
William Kroenlg and others are plalntlffe,
and Martha J . Tipton sad others are defend
ants, numbered 1312. aod Dow pending in
IheDWtrict Court of the Flret Judicial l)ia-trl- ct
In Su Miguel County, In the Territory
of hew Mexioo.
To Coiunibua Molae. Loo!a Bu.sbaaher. Wil
liam Kroenig, Joeeuh B. Watroue, J. H.Koog-Ic- r,
attorney for Rosalie V. Kennon and her
husband, Lonia Kennon, Henry tí. Brent,
Frenóla I. Brent, Sarah C. Orrlek, Alexander
Orrlck. Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brent,
Hugh Brent, Ilalie llnslen. Frank Husten
Waablhaton Brown. Marv Brown, ltlixabeih
Smith, jamea Smith, Mary Beitler, William
Beltler, James Brown, Wyalt Brown, Charlea
Ullderaleeve, and the unknown heirs of Joae
Oregoro Trujlllo. deceased, and their aastgna,
and all etners whom It doth or may oonoorn,
or who may have or elaim to have any interest
in uie matter in litigation in tne seta auove
mentioned ault of William Kroenig and others
agslost Martha J. Tipton, Ureetlmr:
This in to give you and each of you notice.
that upon the application of William a. Tipton,
dulr made before the Hon KlishaV. Lone.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ot the Terri
tory ol IN ew Mevlco, and Judge of the First
Bdleial District Court theteof. an order of sslil
Court wai duly entered and made by the said
Chief Juatlce, that a oommission lie issued to
the Clerk ol said Urst Judicial District, iu accordance with the prayer of the said application of the aaid William B. Tipton, to take the
deposltlona of Kpliaolo Vigil and Karaei Vigil
In perpetuation ef the aame to be used in the
Mid cause or Wil lam Kroenig t I. eirainpt
Martha J. Tipton et al., and that pursuant to
tnestatuto lu aucn eases made and provided,
I shall proceed, on the Brat Monday In June,
18s. the aame bein. the 7th dav of June. IfWL
between the hours of ( o'clock a. m. and 6
o'clock p. m. of said day, and If necessary be
tween the aame hours of Ilia day following,
until the aame be cempleteit, at my office, In
the oourt liouae in tbe tono of Las Vegas, ia
the County of San Miguel, Territory or New
aieiioo, to take tne depositions or Kpiranlo
Vlarll.a resident of the citr of Santa Fe. Couutv
of anta Fe, Torrltory of New Mexico, and
nntaei v igi, a reeiucni or tno ton o ol rocos,
In the County of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, In perpetual remeniliraiice ot what
they may know and can say touohing the making and execution of a oertlan dooumentand
lustrument of writing purporting to have been
executed and made by one OregorioTrujlllo as
his last will and testament in tha year-lw-t3.
devising his interest In a certain trait of land
Known as"C Junta" or "boouy Land Ci rant,"
situated In the Counties of Mora and San
Miguel, In aald Territory of New Mexioo. to
ooeDonaclnno Vigil, and touching any other
matter or thing aaid wltneasea may know
the titles to said land, an i that 1 abail
oontinue the taking ot the deposltlona of aald
witneaaes. If need be, from day to day, at the
aame place and between tha sama hoars, until
tne aame is oompieteo, at wmcn time sad
place you and each of you mar attend and
the said witnesses. If you
please.
Witness my hand this 17th day of April,

CO

NECESSITY

THE

TtaaiToar or Naw Msxico,

enera Merchandise

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

It tbe

KENTUCKY,

&

LEGAL NOTICE.

WholesrlA Dealer In

B arauares

I
district.
John A. Downes has retired from the
ranks of territorial journalism and will
in future devote bis attention to bis caU
tie and other interests, having sold his
half of the silver City Enterprise to 1
H. Tyndale, an experienced newspaper
man, who has just arrived from the
east.
On New Mexico Valley.

,

BLACKWELL

n

mtnAnt. tha tnmnnrUT, nrrinr nmtinff
New Mexico and Arizona in a military

1

HARRY W. KKL.y

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

of Nevada.
Kingston is rapidly feeling the effect
of these repeated strikes and the town
will certainly bs a booming one within
a short time. A great drawback is tbe
want of teams to haul the ere to tbe
railroad. It is so dry that oattle cannot
be worked and mule teams are in great

Lai Cruoe

QR088,

WHOLE8ALK

Rsnt-chel-

demand.
The war department has made

JACOB

HOUGHTON,

L.

MORNING, MAY 18, 1886.

GAZETTE-TUESD- AY

YWrJLBi

.- XiXa

JHXUW.

Co.

Gazette Job Office

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
RANCH SALE.

HEADQUARTERS

Calvin. Fisk's
Heal Estate,

RENTAL

MD

Offltx Sixth

latere

I

Vegas.
1

8t., opposite postofflcs.

MOMET TO LOAN ON (OOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT
Business property, nrlce $6,900, leasee fur-ate- ed
(or 7Mr. at 1160 per month.
Hxldcno property for UM, pries 11,000;
pays ts per ( "ilon InTMtmeat,
A lew eaoie tots lor sale at reasonable

Inm.
Bastees

ekanoee for Ml.
Don.t forg ! io oom and M n bef or mak'

ina Investment.

TUESDAY MORNING. MAY

18

ITEMS.

Viait Evans' Art sod Curiosity Store.
Fire!!! Collar that cost S3. 2 now
ell for one dollar a dozen. Tbe Golden

Rule.

E. A. Prentice bat tbree good ponies
for sale. Parties wishing to purchase
will inquire ol him.
'

n

A

has

.. Urn...
either Uesslps
mm matters s
easing
the people of Las

U.lljn

It....
Hotel

New

akemt

111

BUSINESS

Fat

AB

Large Banca sale.

On yesterday J . C. Leary & Co. ef
fected the sale of the Campbell &
Austen rauch, near Watrous, to R U.
liead, T. H. Lawrence anil J . C. Leary,
for about $100,000. This is the largest
and most important sale Now Mexico
has known for some time. The property
itself is prjbablv the unest in tbe tern
lory, consisting of about (U.uou acres,
all under lenoe, and so situated with
reference to the Mora and Sapallo
rivers that almost every foot of it can
be irrigated and brought under cultiva
tion,
lne residence upon it cost
$25,000 in the builaing, and is surrouud-o- d
by an orchard of two bearing trees.
and a garden capable of supplying the
Las Vegas market with vegetables.
there is a lake upon the ranch, cover
ing at present an area of 800 acres,
and plentifully stocxed with several
varieties of fish. In a word, it is a plaoe
as thoroughly desirable as one can well
oonceive. It la the purpose of tbe new
proprietors to ojnvert it into a fatten
ing ranch, where range steers will bo
prepared for market. At present there
are 800 acres in aitalfa, but tbey will
proceed at once to raise the number to
5,000. Altir ibis they will continue to
add to the acreage from time to time
nil tbe whole ranch is brought under
cultivation.
It is thought the manage
ment will be able to fatten from 8,000 to
yearly.
10,000 steers
And ibis is what
marks tbe transaction as of such vital
importance. It is a new departure, a
starting ut on a new line, but one
which is destined to make JNow Mexico
immensely wealthy.
There are at
present some 1,200 bead of in ported
can id on tbe ranch, but tbey aie re
tained by the estate, tbe Administrator
of which is to De congratulated upon
bavins disposed of the real estate upon
It is also to be
such excellent terms.
said that this ranch lies alinovt wholly
on the Scully grant, and tbe title to it is
unimpeaohaoie.

One pair of good mules with harness
ana wagon are
onerea ior saie oj a. u
.
:A
i j
..I
uuuuiy menu.
itam,
The Sixth Street Exchange, under the
new proprietorship of St. Dennis
rapidly increasing ia public favor.
For the purest liquors in the city and
the most Dilatable mixed drinks, go to
ice Arcaae saioon, itauroau avenue.
Localette.
Pat Young. Center street ftrooer, of'
Oscar McConnel has moved into his
fere today fresh fish, and the freshest new
n
residence upon
street.
and best vegetaoies on tne marxet.
He is dow living in his own property.
Godfrey, III., creamery butter At the residence of Mrs. Young, on
nas no equal,
Sunday afternoon, the infant son of
at Kleder & Campbell's last
Mrs. Paulsen, daughter to Mrs. Young,
baptized by lie v. ut. uross.
Fire
It makes them howl. Dress was
Tbe Silver City, Demtng & Pacific
shirts tl. Fine night robes $1. Fire
bargains, not damaged. The Golden road has been charged from a narrow
to a standaid gaum , ami tue first broad
Rule.
.
gauge train passed over it on Sunday.
Mrs. Taylor, Blachard street, oppoA. P. Swingles leaves today for Hol
site the seminary, can take a few more land. He is perfectly pleased with
day boarders. She sets one of the best New Mexico, and intends returning
table in town.
with a colony in tbe oourse of a few
i

Inter-Ocea-

Wanted

A

flrst-olas-

a

cook and

dishwasher. AdpIj immediately at the

Only
St. Nicholas botei.
bands wanted.
The St. Nicholas hotel is now setting
the nicest table of any hotel in the city
The cooking Is splendid, and the menu
Choicely selected.
Fire!! The store was crowded with
customers yesterday and will be today.
The
people know a bre bargain when
.
D..l
I. 'tun vvuiuDU
' .J nulo.
tuej hv it,
Knobb, the Railroad avenue boot and
shoe merchat, has the best line of goods
in tne city, before purchasing else
where Da sure and see bis stock.
Henry Btassart, the Las Vegas gun
smith, has genuine, old California wine,
Vintage of 1883, which be sells for $1.75
per gallon or tmv cents per bottle.
tirst-cla-

ss

-

received by express
this morning a fine line of the latest
styles of millinery. The ladies are la
Tited to inspect his elegant stock.
Charles

Hiela

Grayson & Co., have just received
16.000 of the finest oigars in the city

Charter Oik, Philadelphia; Little Tem
pie, New xork; La alisa, h.ey West.
Spalding's League Base Balls. Bats
Hammocks, croquet, iisning xacicie

Ammunition, Baby Buggies, Willow
Chairs, etc.. Just received at
The Bazab, Bridge Street.
Bros,
Leave orders for ice at
west side, and Wells, Fargo ft Co.'s of
floe on east side.
Montezuma lot Co.

Fire! We have obopped our prices
in two and everbody gets a benefit.
Seeing Is believing. Come and see the
load you oan buy with a five dollar bill.
Tbt Golden Rule.

WE REPEAT
we will gire $5.00 for any imparities found in our Godfrey
butter.
Kleder & Campbell.
Families oan be supplied with porter,
ale, beer, wines and fine champagne at
McDonald's, in the Uivens block, on
Rridge street. Also fine brandies and
'73 whiskies.
Two elegantly furnished rooms, with
or without board, for single gentlemen,
or a couple of families withoutcbildren,
can be had at reasonable rates by ap
plying at this office.
Well I shonld ssy we were
Fire
scorched a bit and water and smoke
touobed a part of our stock. We must
sell now. Come and look at our fire
bargains. The Golden Rule.
Fire!. All goods at cost. Regardless
of prices. Everything, at your own
price in order to close out tbe present
stock. Not damaged goods bul nice,
new stock. Tbe Golden Rule.

months.
The Pullmans are now lying over
bore instead of at Coolidge, N. M., for
purposes of cleaning and airing. This
will cause two sleepers to be constantly
in the yards at this place.
Tbe depot is being troatod to a new
and enlarged platform. Nothing is be
ing doue to tbe hotel, as it is still in
contemplation to build a new one, and
that too ot stone.
Rev. T. L. Guiick left last night for
Los Angeles, to be gone on a preaching
tour of six weeks. During his absence
Rev. Mr. Sumner and Prof. Ashley will
fill tbe pulpit of the First Congregation
al church.
Henry and Phitip.Winkler, Taconia,
Washington Territory, have sold to J.
U. Wise for $500 lot 84, block 24, Zion's
bill, lots 10 and 20, block 6, Martinez &
torts addition, and lot 8, block A,
Kosenwald s addition.
risk's Great Southwest has again
been issued, to the number of 0,000
This is tbe most readable number of
tbe paper so far sent out. It should be
sent broadcast over the couutry, as it is
calculated to do much in advauoing
me interest oi
iviexioa.
The family ot A. D. Higgins are visit
log in Los Angelel. One of the 1 it t la
bovs beard much of hiving bees. On
da; he undertook it. Tbey turned out
to be wasps, and the boy was speedily
niveo iu tue nouse. uejs not now hiv
ing bees as much as be was.
the tioioen time boys sold more
clothing yesterday than all the other
stores in tbe city oombined , They treat
people right and through tbe papers lei
the publio know that tbey are still in
business. Read what they have to say
tnis morning in our Business items.
The Grand Army of the Republio baye
determined to observe Decoration day,
which is Monday. May Slat. This is a
ational holiday, and .lt is hoped that
tne stores win De closed, at least in tbe
afternoon when tbe procession is form'
ed, and that tbo people generally will
engage in tne exeroises.
Tbe Browne & Manzanares Co. Is en
joying a good trade from Lincoln
county and tbey certainly deserve it. as
that company has probably done more
and offered greater inducements to
secure commercial relations betweon
that county and this plaoe iban all
others oombined. Socorro Chieftain,
Afra.
laharmihimttH
nlnht I1UIU
.u
......
- . .V.U.UW. taat
.MOW UIUV
her protracted trip to California and
Wyoming, captain uasner expected
ner me uay oeiure. Having leiegrapnea
JlintAl tn ma.t.in l.
lA f
Xwuoanna
he went to Raton to meet her, but great

Tbe name of Rumsey is synonymous
with everything that goes to make np a

hotel. They are the proprietors ot tbe Palace hotel at Santa Fe,
where all visitors to the Anoient should
stop to secure the best aooommodations
to be had at any hotel in tbe southwest.
first-cla- ss

Entire
Spring
tr- Stock Bill:
New Torlx

Heine Concerning People and Their
Doings.

BJEOBIVfl

Trail

'

Also, a

Santa Fe, N. M.

In B, P, D, add R widths.

Boys' Shoes.

AssortmentTof

Good

The above goods made to order eipr'Bífy for my trade, warranted la ererr
Shoe Dressing- will And the same In gttlin ths Almond
Ladies who desire a Flrst-cla- sj
p0lib. Contains Oil, and will prove superior to ail otbsrs for Lollet' fias Shoes.

respect.

$50

WORTH 'OF

CJA.-Em-

,

8IIOEH,

DOOT8

Damaged by the recent fire, to behold

I. NORTH & BEQ.

REGARDLESS OF COST!

y
Mrs. N. L Rosenthal passed her
birthday on Sunday. Her mm.y
Some of these goods are but slightly damaged, 'While others are
friends would not bnva gut sed it by five
not damaged at all, but they must all and will be sold.
years, bad they not been tuld.
W. E. Mai ble, baying returned from
Pre; script' oii9 a ripecia'ty.
Hints on, reports '.he mining interests
of tba'. section lo be yery prosperáis unci
OPEN ALL NICHT,
promising.
D. L. Batterton, left yesterday on an Choica iT'ines and Liquors for
expedition iu search of beef cattle.
Medical urposee.
Home fatted beef is s scarcity upon the
market at present.
A FIRE LINE OF CIGARS.
Ward Block, Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas.
Irad Cochran, who recently arrived
fnm Ctli'ornia tur. who has cattle interests in New Mexico, is confined to his
HENRY G.COOB8.
W. F. OOORS.
bed at tbe Wooster House,
J. A. Rlcbley is on a visit tn bis
brother, tbe conductor. Mr. Ricblevis
Bridge St.. Las Vegas.
in the general superintendent's ollioe
of the Lake Snore road, Chicago.
Hnnrilina lv th wpok. Civ or meal. Good
Wholesale and .Retail Dealers in
Wm. Stone came np yesterday from vlrtiinls welt cooked. Clean beds nicely
White Oaks. Ho reports two railroad keia.
questions largely tilling tbe public 25 rtn. a meal, 85 cls.'tt bed, or
minds of Liucolu county al the present
per week, boarding and lodging
lime.
K.
president
of the
Woodburn,
John
Wagon Mound Local Stock Growers'
House Furnishing- Goods, Carpets, Oil CloíiiS, Mattlñís,lEto.
asssooiation, is in the city, lie is here
lo represent bis association in the meetMARCELLINO& MERNIN,
ing ot the territorial executive comforty-sevent-

Drugs, Chemicals.

Call Early and Secure Bargains.

Deutsche

Gastas

-

lis

Pianos; Organs,

Sporting Goods, Banges, Cook and Heating- Stoves, Grates,
-

Bo d on monthly payments and

change.

taken in

exIn-

all
of
GODFREY.
struments.
The finest creamery butter ever S. and E. Books and
Stationery.
brought to this market.
Kleder & Campbell.
Bridare St , next to Post Office.
Muslo and

kinds

Musical

Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,
ALSO

CONTRACTING

AND

NEW MEXICO.

I. AS VEGAS

LFELD'S.

Is the Place to See a New Stock of

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
ANO BUY

Carpetings, Matting, Rugs, Upholstery

Las Vegas. Roller Mills Flour

Goods,

ALSO

O XJ 3FL T j9l I 3XT &
ia Lace, Sorim, Raw Silk and Plush

Would also call attention to a lot of cpeao Wall Papers' which
'
'
will be sold

CHEAP TO CLOSE.
When in want of anything in Dry Goods,

Furniture and Bedding,

Don't

CHRIS;

7V7T:ii3

MAXUfACTCREH

TUB

TXl-A-XJi-

u 5 LagVeeas,

Forget

FRUIT

'

OF

BUPPXiIBD.

a

-

New Mexico.

Dealer in Frnits of all Kinds
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nats in the otty. Rods Water, lee Cream and Purl
Apple Cider. Sugar aad Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short Order

TROPICAL

GISTID ,

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.

STORE

AU

this week will receive dally shipments of

.

Spinach

"

".''"

Lettuce

Blinds.

BUILDING.

1

stjsl3stxj.bd

Oyatersi

.xa.cl

G-,s-

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

bbaitds

oif

oica-jSLias-

Cherries, Strawberries, Apricots,
,

TONY'S BARBER SHOP.
HAIRDRESIe

PARLOR,

u
-

Hot and Cold Baths
PRIVATE ROOMS

LAS

Stylo
8UOB 8TOBB.

Ladies Hair Cut, Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty.

THE CHOICEST GROWN,

BRIDGE STREET,

.

Served in

CENTEB STREET. ONB DOOB EAST OF SPOKLEDKB'B

Onions

House,

NEW AND OLD

O. A. Hadley, manager

of the Palo
Blanco Cattle company, is in the city.
Gov. Hadley is here to attend the mooting of the 't erritorial Slock association's
executive oommiltee, which meets tomorrow.

Clothing

COORS BROTHERS,

II. HILGERS.

mittee.

Rule

The Golden

f

Belden & Wilson's

--

Hats,

Goods,

Furnishing

Clothing,

AT BOFFA'S

this morning.

,

FIRE!

FIRE!

-

Park Drug Store

Telephone 39.

Will receive

'

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER, Sole Agent.

p.

V.

DAILY BUIXETUT.

3

Ladles' Donnola Kid Button.
Ladles' French Rid Button.
Ladies' Fine American Kid Buttoni
Misses Pine Amerloan Button.

L. P. Browne left last bight for Al- buquerquo.
John Dold and Charley Rathbun leit
Sunday for the Juan de Dios ranch.
Miss Emma Goldsmith is qu te ill
with inflammatory rheumatism.
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell, brother and
in ail Appointments
sister, left Sunday night for Los An- First-Clss- s
geles.
Jutlgo Sulzbacber left last nitl.tfi r
El Paso, and Mr. S. M. Folsom for Al
buquerque.
Rtp for fanilltei stay.
Tbree ilulitirs a
liiff over a nteK,
Richard Dunn, of the Gascon mills,
and Jobu Pendaris, Rociada, were in
tbe city yesterday.
Judge Lee and family have hon
HUM 3 t: Y
beard from at San Francisco. They
are having a plesant time.
Raymond Jenkins, manager of the
Waddingbam cattle association, was a
late arrival iu the city yesterday.
J. S. Pishon, assistant oasbitr of the
Fir.-- t
National b:tnk, is quito indisposed.
í) :cood aoor irora Pott Office
D. II. E d ridge, general manager f r
this territory for the Continent il Oil
company, weut to Albuquerque lust S.

night.

II. SPORLEDER,

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

L. Rosenthal & Sons.

PERSONAL.

.

i

HAS BEEN OPENED

C.

1

ill Piiiimiii

Prom

iw

Philip Nelson has thoroughly renovated and refitted tbe Brewery saloon,
Sixth street, where he will be glad to
see bis old friends and many new ones.
Sea advertisement in another column.

Fire'! Our counters are heaped with
goods. No time to put them back on
the shelves. Would rather sell them
now. Get a "fire bargain" while the
the picnic lasts. No damaged goods.
The Golden Rule.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Center Street.

was his dismay on boarding the train to
find that Mrs. Lasher wat
She had been left at La Juita. But tbe
captain was not to be outdone. So yesterday he tried it again, and with suo
cess, for last night be came smiling in
with Mrs. Lasher on his arm.
General Lew Wallace passed through
Sunday night for tbe southern part of
the territory, where no proposes
roain tor some weeks. teneral Wallace, while governor cf New Mexico,
formed an attachment for our cómate,
country and people that his subsequent
ministry to lurxey com a not uestroy.
Judge E. V. Long and District
I
Clerk Johnson returned to this city
from Rio Arriba county yesterday.
Talking of his experience in Mew Mex- And oordlal Invitation to call and examine
ico, the judge spoke very highly of the
the sams I extendsd to all.
native pvopie and of their lotice as
Jurors. Be said that he bad expeoted
to encounter much race prriumce in
ibis territory but was glad to see that N.
there was no feeling out that ot lustiue
shown by the juries who have t'ied
cases before him.
not-ther- e.

Departure which
Million! in It.

New

FOR ALL TRADERS.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY, 18, 1880.

VEG-.AJ3- .

Bridge Street, near Gazette Office,

FOR LADIES. '

Las Vegas, Maw Mexico.

